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Agenda
Zoning Board of Appeals
Wednesday, May 1, 2019 - 7:00 P.M.
City Hall-Council Chambers, 1 S Huron St
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call
Jake Albers, Chair
Heather Khan
Jared Talaga
Jason Ringholz
Tom Roach

P
P
P
P
P

A
A
A
A
A

Georgina Hickey

P

A

III.

Approval of Minutes
• January 23, 2019

IV.

Purpose of Meeting

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business
•

472 Second St- Appeal of Administrative Decision
122-349(e), Abandonment of Nonconforming Use

Public Hearing
VII.

Adjournment

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
MEETING MINUTES
JANUARY 23, 2019
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
7:00 P.M.

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm.

II.

III.

ROLL CALL
Present:

J. Albers, H. Khan, T. Roach, J. Ringholz, G. Hickey

Absent:

J. Talaga

Staff:

C. Kochanek, Preservation Planner
B. Wessler, City Planner
N. Schuette, Executive Secretary

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Commissioner Kahn moved to approve the minutes of August 22, 2018 as written
(Support: J. Albers) and the motion carried unanimously

IV.

PURPOSE OF MEETING
Chairman Albers stated the purpose of the meeting.

V.

OLD BUSINESS
None

VI.

NEW BUSINESS
1.

Election of Officers – Vice Chair vacancy

Chair Albers moved to elect Commissioner Kahn as Vice-Chair (Support: T. Roach) and
the motion carried unanimously.
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2.

528, 530 and 534 N. Huron – Variances
Sec. 122-607(a), Building entrances, Rights of Way, and Easements
City Planner Wessler stated that this is a request for approval of a variance from
Sec 122-607(a), requiring that the building entrance face the street. They are
proposing an addition and as part of this, they are changing the appearance of
the building and expanding it to the south. They would like to change the door
to an angle to Huron St. The current door is at a similar angle to Huron. This is
a unique situation wherein staff is not making a recommendation. A variance for
the door was seen by the Zoning Board of appeals back on May 23, 2018, at that
time, the door was not angled but fully facing the parking lot to the south of the
building. ZBA denied that variance application. At that meeting the ZBA stated
that an acceptable compromise for the door may be to have it angled similar to
how it is on the building currently. Since the May ZBA meeting, the applicant
filed an appeal of the denial of the variances for the door location and the
commercial frontages. Included in the packet is a memo from the attorney’s
office and the stipulation and order to dismiss without prejudice. Therefore no
recommendation is provided by staff per the settlement agreement.
Commissioner Kahn moved to open the public portion of the hearing (Support:
G. Hickey) and the motion carried unanimously.
Jeff Leib - 30445 Northwestern Hwy, Ste 230, Farmington Hills, was in
attendance to represent the owner of the property, Mr. Tamou. Mr. Tamou is
requesting to renovate and upgrade the store that he has owned for upwards of
15 years. The existing store has been there for over 80 years existing as a party
store. Following the May 23, 2018 ZBA meeting, there was a facilitation by the
City Attorney, Dan Duchene, of Barr law firm. As a result of that meeting, they
met with Ms. Wessler and agreed to come back to the ZBA for this request. The
first variance request is for the transparency issue by installing windows on the
north and west side of the existing building and propose four panels with brick
veneer that can be removed and replaced with glass windows when the
applicant, or his successor, changes the use of the building. The second
variance request is to allow the new entrance to be at a 45 degree angle at the
southwest corner of N. Huron and W. Forest; and the third variance is to
approve the variance that was previously approved allowing the addition to be
along the same line as existing store along Huron St in terms of setbacks. The
practical difficulty relating to the transparency issue relates to the existing party
store. Street level windows and liquor stores are inconsistent with each other
and are mutually exclusive - strictly for security purposes. If the use changes,
the brick veneer can easily be removed in favor of putting in preferred windows.
90% of customers of the keg drive there. He quoted Ms. Wessler’s comments on
Page 9 on this issue. The 45 degree angle of the entrance is a compromise that
is consistent with what currently exists. He stated that they had received 348
signatures on petitions of customers, which he submitted. He added that the
Site Plan Review and Special Use had been approved by the Planning
Commission.
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Maurice Charbonneau - JSN Architects, 3856 12 Mile Road, Berkley, MI,
referred to the new site plan and items discussed with revisions. Two items
specifically mentioned are a kiosk and relocating the rear bike rack.
Mr. Lieb added that the plan on transparency shows windows that were not on
the original building – they are being added.
Since there were no further questions, Commissioner Roach moved to close the
public portion of the hearing (H. Khan) and the motion carried unanimously.
Commissioner Roach moved to recess (Support: J. Ringholz) and the motion
carried unanimously.
After some discussion by board members, Commissioner Roach moved to reopen the meeting (Support: H. Khan) and the motion carried unanimously.
Discussion was held by board members on their thoughts on the requested
variances, after which, Commissioner Khan moved that the Zoning Board of
Appeals approve the requested variance from Sec 122-607(a), for the Keg
Proposed Addition at 528, 530 & 534 N. Huron, with the following findings that:
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Literal enforcement of the ordinance will pose practical difficulties
because of the need to serve both a driving customer base and a
pedestrian customer base.
It is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial
property right, as the variance allows a current condition to continue.
The practical difficulties have not been created by any person having an
interest in the property.
Granting the variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or
injurious to property.
Substantial justice will be done, as it allows the store to serve a wide
customer base while respecting the neighborhood fabric.

The motion was supported by Commissioner Hickey and carried unanimously.
Sec. 122-477, Commercial Frontage Requirements
Planner Wessler gave a brief staff presentation. The applicant is looking to be
granted a variance to not adhere to the standards as laid out in Commercial
Frontage as required in Sec 122-477 and Sec 122-484. As proposed, they are
proposing 7.6% transparency along store front, ordinance requires 60%. There
are several liquor stores in the city that can be compared to this site. Ms.
Wessler distributed copies of other locations that are not necessarily local.
Commissioner Khan asked if we are looking at the site in context of the
neighborhood. Commissioner Hickey asked about calculations of transparency.
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Ms. Wessler responded that staff calculated the transparency differently than the
applicant, which she detailed. She recommended that members look at the
elevations since that will give them a better reference point, which she reviewed.
Chair Albers added that he appreciated the effort, however, while he does not
want to negate the support, he questions how much detail or information on the
standards was given to the people prior to signing petitions. Commissioner
Hickey added that she was “not quite there yet” on the windows. Chair Albers
feels that more windows are a deterrent and wants this building to be more in
line with Best Practices for a walkable neighborhood. While it may be 90% auto
dominated now, in the future it might not be the case. Commissioner Khan
reiterated again that we should look at the site in the context of the
neighborhood. She also asked about the process on how the 3% was calculated
on the ground floor transparency on the N. Huron side.
Maurice Charbonneau stated that on the 3% calculation, he had gone back
and checked it and found the calculation was in error. He added that there had
previously been only two windows before and they have now added a third. The
4th area is office. In response to the signatures, they showed people elevations of
the proposed layout and asked what their thought was on how it would work and
they were very supportive. Mr. Lieb added that it was his opinion that they
had come a long way in revisions, but have provided for future use but ask the
commission to consider there is a practical difficulty.
Commissioner Roach moved to open the public portion of the hearing (Support:
H. Khan) and the motion carried unanimously.
Since there was no input from the public, Commissioner Hickey moved to close
the public portion of the hearing (Support: T. Roach) and the motion carried
unanimously.
Chair Albers moved that the Zoning Board of Appeals deny the requested
variance from Sec 122-477, commercial frontage requirements, for the Keg
proposed Additions as the standards of Sec 122-370(b) 1, 2, 4 and 5 are not
met, with the following findings:
a.

b.

c.

d.

Literal enforcement of the ordinance will not pose practical difficulties
because there are no conditions or circumstances that are unique to the
property, per the staff report.
It is not necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial
property right, as it is the same standard for everyone in NC would be
held to.
Granting the variance will be detrimental to the public welfare, as it does
not foster a walkable, connected neighborhood, which have a positive
effect upon public health.
Allowance of a variance will not result in substantial justice being done,
as the granting of a variance will not foster walkability or support eyes on
the street.
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3.

307 N. River – Variances
Sec 122-672, Sidewalks
Ms. Wessler provided a brief staff report on all of these variances which were
reviewed and noted on one staff report with a break-out on each variance. She
referred to page 25 of the Staff Report dated November 2018. See attachment
#1, pages 25 and 26 of the staff report for 307 N River. Staff is recommending
approval on two of the variances, Sec 122-683(b)(7) and Sec 122-683(i), and
denial of the others, which she detailed. She also explained “payment of fee-inlieu of” instead of reconstruction or addition of a sidewalk.
Mark Wright, Architect, 2400 Huron Parkway - stated there were a number
of issues with the property and detailed some of the problems they are faced
with on the sidewalks. It is his opinion that this would be impractical. Currently,
the sidewalk comes in at the entrance of the building and that was where the
pedestrian pathway would be.
Ryan Wallace, 907 Grant Street, is one of the owners along with his wife
Rebecca – feels that this request is impractical since there is a house at the end
of Photo Street that dead ends at the side of their property and the proposed
sidewalk would be from the end of the house and then begin the sidewalk to
nowhere.
Ms. Wessler explained how the ordinance works and that a finding of fact has to
be made. When Planning Commission gives a waiver, they have to give a finding
of fact as to why they are giving a waiver, so in this case, it would be telling the
applicant they did not have to build a sidewalk because it would be a sidewalk to
nowhere but you have to pay a fee or you can do the opposite and give some
variation of fact. In other cases where the Planning Commission can grant a
waiver, the Zoning Board of Appeals has occasionally tabled it, thus allowing the
applicant the opportunity to go before the Planning Commission get a ruling
there and then come back to ZBA.
Commissioner Roach moved to open the public portion of the hearing (Support:
J. Ringholz) and the motion carried unanimously.
Since there was no public comment, Commissioner Hickey moved to close the
public portion of the hearing (Support: H. Khan) and the motion carried
unanimously.
After discussion on the pros and cons of this issue; regarding granting a
variance vs a payment of fee-in-lieu of, Commissioner Khan moved to table this
item (Support: G. Hickey) and the motion carried unanimously.
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Sec 122-683, Off-Street Parking Layout and Construction
Mark Wright, Architect – there is a power pole there which makes it difficult
to get it off-set from Ninde.
Commissioner Hickey moved to open the public portion of the hearing (Support:
J. Ringholz) and the motion carried unanimously.
Since there was no public comment, Commissioner Roach moved to close the
public portion of the hearing (Support: J. Ringholz) and the motion carried
unanimously.
Commissioner Khan moved that the Zoning Board of Appeals approve the
following variance for the Cultivate Coffee and Tap House Improvement project:
A variance from 122-683(b)(7) at the intersection of Photo and Ninde, with the
condition that the standards of Sec 122-683(b)(6) shall apply, with the following
findings in alignment with Sec 122-320(b):
a.
b.
c.

Photo and Ninde streets are unique in their circulation patterns and low
traffic volumes
The granting of this variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare
The granting of this variance will result in substantial justice, as it permits
the applicant greater design flexibility on a low-volume street without
compromising traffic safety

The motion was supported by Commissioner Hickey and carried unanimously.
Chair Albers moved that the Zoning Board of Appeals approve the following
variance for the Cultivate Coffee and Tap House Improvement project:
A variance from Sec 122-683(i), to permit any gravel paving to omit striping,
with the following findings in alignment with Sec 122-320(b):
a.
b.
c.

Gravel paving does not hold striping in the long term
the applicant will provide wheel stops to indicate proper parking layout
the granting of this variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare

The motion was supported by Commissioner Khan and carried unanimously.
Sec 122-683(b)(6) Drive Alignment
Ryan Wallace – stated that their property was there prior to the parking lot
and when that became a parking lot, the paved parking was still the same as
Ted’s Auto Garage. He is wondering why they didn’t have to conform their
parking lot to match their property at that time. Ms. Wessler responded that the
previous layout, which is now known as Cultivate is different. Right now the
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parking is laid out parallel with the building; previously they had been
perpendicular with the building so cars could back out on to the street, which is
no long allowed. A lot of the Zoning Ordinance was different at that time – i.e.
no off-street landscaping was required at the Sidetrack parking lot so it was a
very different engineering standard at that time.
A motion was made by Commissioner Hickey to open the public hearing of the
building (Support: T. Roach) and the motion carried unanimously.
Since there was no comment from the public, Commissioner Hickey moved to
close the public portion of the hearing (Support: T. Roach) and the motion
carried unanimously.
Commissioner Hickey asked what would have to be done to the parking lot to
have it be in line with the Zoning Ordinance. Ms. Wessler stated that the design
would be the responsibility of the design architect. They bring us the design and
we either approve or deny. She continued by adding that they could choose to
conform to the ordinance or significantly change their site plan. This is a
complex site and after further discussion, they agreed that there are a lot of
moving parts in this set of variances which do relate to each other. Ms. Wessler
added that the Zoning Board of Appeals has the power to table the item and
refer back to Planning Commission.
There are a lot of moving parts in this set of variances and they do relate to each
other. You have the power to table and refer back to Planning Commission.
Commissioner Roach moved to table the following variance requests for:
Sec 122-683(b)(6)
Sec 122-684, Parking Screening and Landscaping
Sec 122-685, Parking Dimensions
Commissioner Hickey supported the motion and by voice vote, carried
unanimously.
4.

708 Pearl – Variance
Sec 122-683(b), Driveway width North side of Pearl St between N.
Normal and Perrin
Preservation Planner Cynthia Kochanek presented the staff report stating that is
a request for approval of a variance from driveway width requirements. The
parcel is currently vacant. The house that previously existed on the site was
demolished in 2006. No special use permits have previously been approved for
this property. A variance was approved for the driveway back on November 29,
2017 but has since expired along with the site plan that was approved by
Planning Commission in September 2017. One of the conditions of the site plan
approval in 2017 was that the applicant seek a variance for the driveway width.
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The applicant will be returning to the Planning Commission for site plan approval
in February.
The applicant has proposed a one way drive at 10’ instead of the 20’, or two-way
drive required by the zoning ordinance in Sec 122-683(b) for ingress and egress.
The original plans back in 2017 had a 13’ wide drive without an access path,
which is required by the zoning ordinance. Staff and the Planning Commission
required the driveway width, which was already not large enough to
accommodate two way traffic, to be decreased to accommodate a 5’ access
path. Staff is recommending denial with finding listed in the staff report dated
January 18, 2019.
Todd Ballou, 3300 Berry Road, architect for the project – stated that they had
started with a wider driveway but they couldn’t meet the 20’. They would have
to go down to 10’ to put in a decent sidewalk; the whole issue on the frontage is
fine with them.
Chair Albers asked what had happened between when they were approved
originally and where we are now.
Mr. Ballou responded that the owner is doing the work and has other projects
and just never got around to it and was out of the country for a while also.
Commissioner Hickey asked about the number of parking spaces and Mr. Ballou
responded that they are proposing seven with six being required. These are
revised plans after they went through the Planning Commission and Zoning
Board. Commissioner Roach asked why staff is recommending denial now if it
was approved before. Ms. Kochanek responded that staff has a duty to
recommend denial unless every one of the variance standards is met.
Commissioner Roach asked if the driveway runs along the sidewalk.
Mr. Ballou stated that there is an entrance in the front and back of building so if
you park at the back you have to use this sidewalk to get to the front because
they had to stay away from the property line.
Commissioner Roach moved to open the public portion of the hearing (Support:
H. Khan) and the motion carried unanimously.
Since there was no public comment, Commissioner Khan moved to close the
public portion of the hearing (Support: G. Hickey) and the motion carried
unanimously.
Commissioner Albers moved that the Zoning Board of Appeals approve the
variance request from Sec. 122-683 (b) to permit a one-way driveway with a 10’
width at 708 Pearl, with the following findings:
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o

Per Sec. 122-370(b)(2) such a variance is necessary for the preservation and
enjoyment of the property as many properties in this area have a one-way
drive or a drive that is narrower than what is currently required by the zoning
ordinance. This is expected due to the age of the area.

o

Per Sec. 122-370(b)(4) the granting of the variance will not be detrimental to
the public welfare or injurious to other property or improvements in the
neighborhood in which the property is located as the variance is only for the
driveway width and it is not expected that the granting of this variance will
be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to other property or
improvements in the neighborhood.

o

Per Sec. 122-683(b)(6) the variance shall be the minimum variance that will
make possible a reasonable use of the land, buildings, or structure. A 10’
drive is reasonable considering the zoning requirements for frontage,
pedestrian access and setbacks.

Condition:
1.

This approval is contingent upon the installation of signage and/or
mirrors to promote safe passage of automobile traffic at the site.

The motion was supported by Commissioner Hickey and carried unanimously.
5.

2019 Schedule of Meetings
Chair Albers moved to adopt the Zoning Board of Appeals 2019 Schedule of
meetings with the following modification – addition of March 27, 2019 on the
calendar (Support: H. Khan) and the motion carried unanimously.

6.

Bylaws Revision
Planner Wessler stated that this revision was compiled over several months. The
main purpose of the revision is two-fold: to reduce the quorum dropping it from
four to three and also proposed other changes to clean it up; adding sections
that are also in our other by-laws elsewhere. She reviewed all of the various
sections and updates and making it easier.
Commissioner Roach moved to adopt the revisions as noted (Support: H. Khan)
and the motion carried unanimously.

VII.

ADJOURNMENT

Since there was no further business, Commissioner Roach moved to adjourn the
meeting (Support: H. Khan) and the motion carried unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 pm.
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City of Ypsilanti

Community & Economic Development Department

Memo
To:

Zoning Board of Appeals

From:

Bonnie Wessler, City Planner

Date:

26 April 2019

Subject:

472 Second St, Appeal of Administrative decision

Background
The appellant is appealing a decision made by staff that 472 Second St may no longer be used
as a duplex, as the previous duplex use was abandoned in 2003, the property was foreclosed in
2016, and the zoning ordinance was changed to no longer permit duplexes in 2014/15.
The ordinance reads as follows:
Sec. 122-349. Class B nonconforming uses of buildings.
All nonconforming uses of buildings not designated class A shall be class B nonconforming uses of buildings.
Class B nonconforming uses of buildings shall comply with all the provisions of this article relative to
nonconforming uses of buildings. The class B nonconforming use of a building, or building and lot in
combination, may be continued subject to the following provisions:

(sections a-d omitted for brevity)
(e) Abandonment. If the nonconforming use of land is discontinued for a period of 365 consecutive days,
where there is an intent demonstrated by the property owner to abandon the nonconforming use, it must not
thereafter be renewed, and any subsequent use of the land must conform to the regulations of the district in
which the land is located. A nonconforming use must be determined to be abandoned if the use has ceased
and one (1) or more of the following conditions exist, that said condition(s) being deemed to demonstrate
intent on the part of the property owner to abandon the nonconforming use:
(1) One (1) or more utility meters, such as water, gas and electricity to the property, have been removed;
(2) The property, buildings and/or grounds are unsafe or unsanitary, as described in Chapter 18, Article V;
(3) Cessation of business operations;
(4) Receipt of a written declaration by the property owner.
(5) Signs or other indications of the existence of the nonconforming use have been removed;
(6) Removal of equipment or fixtures that are necessary for the operation of the nonconforming use;
(7) Failure to maintain current licenses, certificates, permits, registrations or other appropriate
documentation for the nonconforming use;
(8) Bank or tax foreclosure;
(9) Operation or maintenance of a permitted use or different use at the property; or
(10) Other actions or omissions, which in the opinion of the Planning or Building Department(s), evidence
an intention of the part of the property owner to abandon the nonconforming use.

Staff’s decision letter, as well as supporting documentation, is attached, as is the appellant’s
appeal.
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Appeals are governed by Section 371 of the code:
Sec. 122-371. Appeals.
(a) Questions first go to administrative official. All questions concerning administrative decisions under this
chapter shall first be presented to the applicable City official or agency. Such questions shall be presented
to the Zoning Board of Appeals only on appeal from the decisions of the applicable City official or agency.
(b) Filing appeal. Appeals may be commenced by a person aggrieved by the decision of any officer,
department, board, agency, or bureau of the City, county, state, or federal governments by filing a notice of
appeal with the City Planner's office. The notice of appeal shall be signed, shall specify the requirement or
decision from which the appeal is made, and shall state the specific grounds on which the appeal is based.
The applicable fee shall be submitted with the notice of appeal; such fee shall be nonrefundable. Appeals
shall be filed within 60 days of the decision in question.
(c) Stay of action. An appeal stays all proceedings in the furtherance of the action appealed from unless the
Building Department certifies to the Zoning Board of Appeals after the notice is filed that, by reason of
facts stated in the certificate, a stay would cause imminent peril to life or property. In such case,
proceedings shall not be stayed other than by a restraining order which may be granted by the Zoning
Board of Appeals or by circuit court, following written request, notice to the officer or body from whom
the appeal is taken, and due cause shown.
(d) Power to subpoena. The Zoning Board of Appeals shall have the power to subpoena witnesses; administer
oaths; compel testimony; and require the production of reports, papers, files, and other evidence pertinent
to the matters before it.
(e) Decisions regarding appeals. The Zoning Board of Appeals may, so long as such action is in conformity
with the terms of this chapter, reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may modify the order, requirement,
decision, or determination from which an appeal is sought. To that end, the Zoning Board of Appeals shall
have the powers of the public official or body from whom the appeal is taken.
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Public,
y co mission ires:
ActingI
ountyofWashlenaw
TRANSFER

TAX UNDER

MCLA

207.526(v)

forRecording,
Time Submitted
Timed
20
Date
Keatenbaum
Lawrence
WashtenawCountyClerkfRegister

458222F01 Kennedy - FC H
ExhibitA - PropertyDescription

to
inwidthofLotNo. 43 ofMorse'sAddition
totheCityofYpsilanti,
Washtenaw County,Michiganaccording
The North1/2part,
therecorded
Platthereof.

Team H - Norman Kennedy
SaleTHISFIRMISA DEBT
Of Mortgage
Foreclosure
Notice
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTINGTO COLLECTA DEBT.ANY
INFORMATIONWE OBTAINWILLBE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICEAT THE
NUMBER BELOW IFYOU ARE INACTIVEMILITARY
DUTY.ATTN PURCHASERS:Thissalemay berescinded
by
if
Inthat
theforeciosing
event,
yourdamages,
mortgagee.
ofthebidamount
tothereturn
be limited
solely
any,shall
interest.
MORTGAGE SALE -Default
tendered
atsale,
plus
made by
ofa mortgage
hasbeenmadeintheconditions
a single
NormanE.Kennedy,
person,
original
mortgagor(s),
and
dated
November29,1999,
toBankOne,NA,Mortgagee,
3918on Page838,
recorded
on December9,1999inLiber
toWellsFargoBank,
andassigned
bymesneassignments
I
AssetBackedSecurities
N.A.asTrustee
forBearStearns
s
on
M chgnan,
a
n n IT s
fyo cm
tobedueatthedatehereof
whichmortgage
there
isclaimed
ThreeHundred
Thousand
thesum ofSixty-One
Twenty-one
Underthepowerofsale
and82/100
Dollars
($61,321.82).
insuchcase
andthestatute
contained
insaid
mortgage
that
saidmortgage
notice
ishereby
made andprovided,
given
or
will
ofthemortgaged
be foreclosed
premises,
bya sale
attheplace
ofholding
some part
vendue,
ofthem,atpublic
at10:00
AM, on
within
WashtenawCounty,
thecircuit
court
inCity
of
Saidpremises
aresituated
January
21,2016.
andaredescribed
WashtenawCounty,
Michigan,
Ypsilanti,
1/2part,
inwidth
ofLotNo.43ofMorse's
as:TheNorth
WashtenawCounty,
ofYpsilanti,
Addition
totheCity
Plat
thereof.
The
totherecorded
Michigan
according
shall
be6 monthsfromthedateofsuch
redemption
period
with
inaccordance
abandoned
determined
sale,
unless
shall
inwhichcasetheredemption
MCLA 600.3241a,
period
issold
If
theproperty
be30daysfromthedateofsuchsale.
32oftheRevised
atforeclosure
saleunderChapter
the
toMCL 600.3278
Judicature
Actof1961,
pursuant
who buysthe
beheldresponsible
totheperson
borrower
will
foreclosure
saleortothemortgage
atthemortgage
property
theproperty
theredemption
holder
for
during
damaging
December21,2015Formoreinformation,
Dated:
period.
593-1300
Trott
FC H (248)
Law,P.C.Attomeys
call:
please
31440Northwestem
ForServicer
Hwy Ste200Farmington
#458222F01
48334-5422
File
Hills,
Michigan
(12-21)(01-11)

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

of Publisher)
(Affidavit
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
gs,
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

ofWashtenaw
an employee ofthe publisher
The undersigned,
beingduly
County LegalNews, havingknowledge ofthe facts,
a truecopy ofwhich is
sworn deposes and says thata notice,
was publishedin Washtenaw County Legal
annexed hereto,
inWashtenaw County on
News a newspaper circulated
December 21, December 28,2015 A.D. January4,January11,
2016 A.D.

SheilaPur

e

Subscribedand sworn beforeme on this
A.D

day of

1 y Blanshard
County,Michigan.My commission
NotaryPublicWashten
2020
9,
ActinginWashtenaw County,Michigan.
expires:
August

Attorney:

Trott
LawP.C.-Trott
LawP.C.(teamh)

458222F01
AttorneyFile#:
Notice#:
1260325

458222F01

EVIDENCE OF SALE
Team H - Norman Kennedy
SaleTHISFIRM ISA DEBT
Foreclosure
OfMortgage
Notice
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTINGTO COLLECTA DEBT.ANY
of Posting)
(Affidavit
INFORMATIONWE OBTAINWILLBE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.PLEASECONTACT OUR OFFICEAT THE
NUMBER BELOW IFYOU ARE INACTIVEMILITARYDUTY.
STATE OF MICHIGAN '
ATTN PURCHASERS:Thissale
bythe
may berescinded
ss.
if
Inthat
event,
yourdamages,
any,
foreclosing
mortgagee.
OF OAKLAND
the
tendered
COUNTY
of
bid
amount
the
return
belimited
to
shall
solely
hasbeen
MORTGAGE SALE -Default
atsale,
interest.
plus
made by NormanE.
ofa mortgage
madeintheconditions
toBankOne,
a single
mortgagor(s),
person,
original
Kennedy,
andrecorded
on
dated
November29,1999,
NA.Mortgagee,
Tim Ronayne beingdulysworn,deposes thaton the23rd day
3918onPage838,andassigned
December9,1999inLiber
asTrustee
a truecopy of
N.A.
to
Wells
of December, 2015 A.D, helshe posted a notice,
FargoBank,
bymesneassignments
ITrust
2004-BOTas
AssetBackedSecurities
forBearStearns
ina
isannexed
which
conspicuousplaceupon the
. hereto,
inWashtenaw
asdocumented
byan assignment,
assignee
thesame ina
insaidnotice
described
by attaching
premises
isclaimed
there
onwhichmortgage
records,
Michigan,
county
MI
48197.
472
2nd
manner
to
St,
secure
Thousand
Ypsilanti,
thesum ofSixty-One
tobedueatthedatehereof
Dollars
and82/100
ThreeHundred
($61,321.82).
Twenty-One
andthe
insaid
contained
Underthepowerofsale
mortgage
ishereby
notice
insuchcasemadeandprovided,
statute
ofthe
will
beforeclosed
that
said
bya sale
mortgage
given
ofthem,atpublic
orsome part
vendue,
premises,
mortgaged
Washtenaw
court
within
ofholding
thecircuit
attheplace
are
at10:00
21,2016.Saidpremises
AM, onJanuary
County,
and
WashtenawCounty,
inCity
ofYpsilanti,
situated
Michigan,
inwidth
ofLotNo.43of
1/2part,
as:TheNorth
aredescribed
WashtenawCounty,
totheCity
ofYpsiranti,
Morse's
Addition
The
Plat
thereof.
totherecorded
according
Michigan
be6 monthsfromthedateofsuch
shall
redemption
period
MCLA
inaccordance
with
Tim Ronayne
abandoned
unless
determined
sale,
be30
shall
inwhichcasetheredemption
period
600.3241a,
issoldat
If
theproperty
scribedad sworn beforeme on this
day of
daysfromthedateofsuchsafe.
Judicature
under
32oftheRevised
sale
foreclosure
Chapter
A.D.
0 I3
A
(
will
be
theborrower
toMCL 600.3278
Actof1961,
pursuant
atthe
who buystheproperty
totheperson
heldresponsible
for
holder
sale
ortothemortgage
foreclosure
mortgage
Dated:
theredemption
theproperty
period.
during
damaging
call:
FC H
December21,2015Formoreinformation,
please
31440
For
Servicer
Trott
P.C.
5
93-1300
Law,
Attorneys
(248)
48334Hills,
Michigan
Northwestern
Hwy Ste200Farmington
#458222F01
5422File
(12-21)(01-11)
Sh ree B. Glynn
NotaryPublicOakland County,Michigan.My commission
February5, 2021 .ActinginOakland County,
expires:
Michigan.

CHECK

IF

O vacant

0

uniti-unit 0

0

Multi-^d* O
Condo

upper-unit0 tower-unit
2
s
unit
O
a unit
Home
Mobile/Manufactured
O

s
unit
unit
AO
No owelling

AttorneyOffice:TrottLaw P.C. TrottLaw P.C. (team h)
AttorneyFile#: 458222F01
NoticeID:

1260325

458222F01

Trott#458222F01

Kennedy,Norman
NON-MILITARY AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF MICHIGAN
SS.
COUNTY

OF OAKLAND

thatno borrower(s)
she/heisinformedand believes
The undersigned,
dulysworn,deposesand saysthatupon investigation
beingfirst
inactive
arecun-ently
mi
se
ofth UnitedStates.

Signedand worn tobef e me inOakla dC

nty

chi

,on this

day of

I/1kC

by

Donna ollis.
Notarypublic
State
of Michigan,
CountyofOakland
My commissionexpires
July30,2022
ActingintheCountyofOakland
EVIDENCE OF SALE (Affidavit
of Auctioneer)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
SS.
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

James

B. Damron

ofsaidWashtenaw;thatshe/heactedasAuctioneer,
andmade the
,beingdulysworn,deposesand saysthatshe/heisa DeputySheriff
saleasdescribed
intheannexedDeed pursuant
totheannexedprinted
notice:
thatsaidsalewas openedat10:00AM on the21stday
ofJanuary,
A.D.2016,attheMain lobbyoftheWashtenaw CountyCourthouse,
HuronStreet
that
entrance.
Ann Arbor,Michigan,
CourtinsaidWashtenawCounty;thatthehighest
bidforthelandsandtenements
therein
beingtheplaceofholdingtheCircuit
described
was Sixty-TwoThousandTwo HundredSeventy-Nine
and 26/100Dollars
dollars
made by WellsFargoBank,
$62,279.26
N.A.asTrustee
forBearStearns
AssetBackedSecurities
ITrust2004-BOl;thatsaidsalewas inallrespects
andthat
open and fair,
she/hedidstrike
offand sell
landsandtenements
tosaidbidders,
which purchased
thesaidlandsand tenements
and ingood
fairly,
asdeponentverily
believes.
faith,
IDO HEREBY CERTIFY thatthelast
whichthewithinSheriffs
Deed willbecome operative,
day toredeemisJuly21,2016.after
unless
determined
abandonedinaccordance
withMCLA 600.324la,orunlessredeemedaccording
tothelaw.insuchcasemade and
provided.

James B. Damron
inand forWashtenawCounty,Machigan
DeputySheriff
Signed

sworntobefor e

htenawCounty,Michigan,
on

Washtenaw ounty,Michigan
Notary ubli
'
sionE.
s:
My Com
Actinginthecountyof Washlenaw
Prepared
By:
Donna M. Carter
(P52369)
TrottLaw, P.C.
31440Northwestern
Hwy Ste200
MI 48334-5422
Hills,
Farmington
Trott# 458222FOI

JERRY LRUPE
NOTARY PUBLIC-STATEOF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW
Commission
Expires
May 31,2021
ofpk4tWaver
ng intheCounty

ATTN REGISTER OF DEEDS: PleasesendallRedemptionnotifications
and fundscollected
inyouroffice
toWellsFargoBank,
N.A.asTrustee
forBearStearns
AssetBackedSecurities
ITrust2004-801 c/oTrottLaw. P.C.,
Post-Sale
Unit.
31440 Northwestern
MI 48334-5422.
Hwy Ste200,FarmingtonHills,
ATTN PURCHASERS: Thissalemay be rescinded
be limited
by theforeclosing
yourdamages,ifany,shall
mongagee.Inthatevent,
tothereturn
ofthebidamounttendered
atsale,
Please
be advisedthatall3rdpartybidders
areresponsible
for
solely
plusinterest.
and recording
theSherifsDeed.TROTT LAW, P.C.Herebyexpressly
allliability
disclaims
totheforeclosure,
preparing
relating
and recording
oftheSheriff
Deed.
preparation

AFFIDAVIT OF PURCHASER

The Undersigned,
asfollows:
beingdulysworn,states
Ihaveknowledgeofthe
Affidavit
Of Purchaser.
1.Iam an employeeofTrottLaw, P.C.andam authorized
ascounseltosubmitthis
a foreclosure
salescheduled
forJanuary21,2016 with
facts
stated
herein
andam competenttotestify
suchfacts
concerning
regarding
tocertain
realproperty
(the"Property")
respect
commonly known as472 2nd St.
2.Thisaffidavit
may onlybe recordedand used by WellsFargo Bank, N.A.asTrusteeforBearStearnsAssetBacked
ITrust2004-BOI intheeventitisthesuccessful
Securities
purchaserofthepropertyon January 21,2016.No otherpurchaser
thisandavit.
may utilize
3.The last
datetheProperty
may be redeemedisJuly21,2016.ANY REDEEMING PARTY SHOULD NOTE THAT THIS DATE
MAY CHANGE AS SET FORTH IN SUBSEQUENT
AFFIDAVITS OR AS PROVIDED BY APPLICABLE LAW.
4.The amount necessary
and26/100
toredeemtheProperty
is$62,279.26
ThousandTwo HundredSeventy-Nine
(Sixty-Two
ata perdiem rateof$15.34(Fifteen
and 34/100Dollars)
fromthedateofsaletothedateof redemption,
Dollars),
plusinterest
plus
amountsthatmay be addedpursuant
toMCL 600.3240(4).
ANY REDEEMING PARTY SHOULD NOTE THAT
any additional
THIS AMOUNT
MAY INCREASE toinclude
amountspaidby WellsFargoBank,N.A.asTrustee
forBearStearns
AssetBacked
ITrust2004-BOl fortaxes,
Securities
amountsnecessary
toredeemsenior
homeowner association
condominiumassessments,
liens,
as
insurance
assessments,
assessments,
communityassociation
premiums.orany otheramountsasprovided
by MCL 600.3240(4),
wellasinterest
thereon
attheinterest
ratespecified
inthemortgagefromthedateofpaymenttothedateofredemption.
5.WellsFargoBank,N.A.asTrusteeforBearStearns
AssetBackedSecurities
ITrust2004-BOI hasdesignated
TrottLaw. P.C.as
its
toassist
an appropriate
incomputingtheexactamount required
toredeemthe
designee
responsible
personredeemingtheProperty
and toreceive
Ifyou choosetoutilize
funds.
this
contact
TrottLaw, P.C.at
Property
assistance,
redemption
orby phoneat(248)593-1308.
Pursuant
tostature.
Trott w, P.C.willchargea feeof$150.00
RedemptionFigures@trottlaw.com
And 00/100Dollars)
ifyou opttousethisassistance.
(One HundredFifty
FURTHERDEPONENTSAYETHNOT.
(
)
D. Carter
ForWellsFargoBank,N.A.asTrustee
forBearStearns
Attorney
AssetBackedSecurities
ITrust2004-BO I
TrottLaw, P.C. 31440 NorthwevernHwy S 200
MI 48334- 422
Rills,
Farmington
on
Signedand sworntobeforeme inOaklandCounty,Michigan,
forWellsFargoBank,N.A.asTrustee
forBearStearns
AssetBackedhe

by

Donna Hollis.
Notaryp blic
State
of Michigan,
CountyofOakland
commission
My
July30.2022
expires
ActingintheCountyofOakland
Trott#458222F01 Norman Kennedy,Mortgagor(s).

. I

ey
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DEED

QUIT-CLAIM
Loan # 359062165

A.D.20 1
(O
day of
by and between
THE GRANTOR WellsFargoBank,N.A.asTrusteeforBear StearnsAssetBacked Securities
ITrust2004whose mailingaddressisC/O Ocwen Loan
BO1, By: Ocwen Loan Servicing,
LLC,as Attorney-In-Fact,

THIS INDENTURE, Made on the

LLC.1661WorthingtonRoad Suite#100,West Palm Beach,Florida
33409 partyofthefirst
Servicing
part,
and THE GRANTEE Castlerock2017,LLC partyofthe second part,whose address 333 WestchesterAve
West Building
STE W2100 White Plains,
NY 10604 ishereto mailfuturetaxbills.
ofthe sum of Twenty ThreeThousand
WITNE55ETH, thatthe saidpartofthe first
part,inconsideration
Four Hundred EightyDollarsand No Cents and 00/100 ($23,480.00)
to be paid by the said
Dollars,
partyof the second part (the receiptof which is hereby acknowledged)does by these presents
deF
REMISE, RELEASE AND FOREVER QUIT CLAIM unto the saidparty of the second partthe following
scribedlots,
tracts
or parcels
of land,lying,
inthe County of Washtenaw and stateof
beingand situate
MI,towit:
SEE ATTACHED

EXHIBIT "A"

MI 48197
Commonly known as:472 2nd Street,
Ypsitanti,
AND BEING thesame property conveyed tothe Grantorhereinby virtueofthatcertain
Sheriffs
Deed
Recordedon 02/03/2016inDeed Book :5135 Pg:279,among theaforesaid
landrecords.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, thesaidpartyofthefirst
parthashereuntosethishand and sealon the day and
yearabove written

Deed Preparedby:

Record& Retur

Premium Title
Inc
Services,
1000 Abernathy Road NE
Suite200
GA 30328
Atlanta,

Cas erock20 7,LLC

Castlerock
2017,LLC

333 W

333 WestchesterAve

o:

tch terAve
'
West Buil g STE W2100

SentTax Bills
To:

West Building
STE W2100
White Plains,
NY 10604

white PI ns,NY 10604
RECORDING
REQUESTED
BY AND
q g 7
AFTER RECORDING
RETURN TO:
UPF WASHINGTON INC
12410E MIRABEAU PKWY #100
SPOKA E VALLEY WA 99216
REF #
89 101
TimeSubmitted
TimeSubmitted
forRecording
orRe rdia
Time cyt
20
DateM
Timei v.$O
oateLIL4L
hrn
liastart
Lawrence
Kestenbaum
guenoaum
Washlenaw
Washlenaw
countyClerk/Register
County
Clerk/Register

*

Loan # 359062165

THISINSTRUMENT ISBEING RECORDED AS AN ACCOMMODATION

as to
ONLY, withno Representation

itseffectupon title,
NO TITLEINSURANCE ISSUEDI

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.as TrusteeforBear Stearns
Asset Backed SecuritiesI Trust 2004-801, By:
Ocwen Loan Servicing,
LLC,as Attorney-In-Fact
Witn

BrianAder

Name Under Signature)
(Print
Title:

KatherineBurgos

b

gy

Contract
amicogy

Ocwen Loan Servicing,
LLC,itsAttorney-in-fact,

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE
COUNTY

OF FLORIDA
OF PALM

BEACH

Icertify
thaton this 0
kJ
day of
Publicofthe Stateaforesaid,
personally
appearea
MCIA
MMIC00ldinalit
Title:

,20

beforeme, the subscriber,
a Notary

vothorineRuraos
ofOcwen Loan Servicing,
LLC,Attorneyin-Fact
forWellsFargoBank,N.A.asTrusteeforBearStearnsAssetBacked Securities
ITrust2004-BO1
whose name issubscribed
to thewithininstrument,and acknowledged the foregoingdeed to be
his

ctunder the authority
ofthe Grantorand alsocertify,
under penalties
of perjury,
thath
isdulyauthorized
to executesame and thattheconsideration
recited
hereinistrueand correct.
Known To Me
Personally

Thania Nunez

o
My term expires:
.

POA Recorded Date:04/14/2014,
Book:51493 Page:1273

Public

Public
state
orFlorkle
Notary
Nunez
. Thania
GG 065435
MyCommission
01/2412021
Sapires

Loan # 359062165

EXHIBIT

LEGAL

"A"

DESCRIPTION

SITUATED INTHE CITYOF YPSILANTI,COUNTY OF WASHTENAW,

MICHIGAN DESCRIBED AS:

THE NORTH % PART, IN WIDTH OF LOT NO. 43 OF MORSE'S ADDITION TO THE CITY OF YPSILANTI
WASHTENAW

COUNTY, MICHIGAN ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF.

TAX ID: 11-11-39-285-012

Assessing documentation of principal residence exemption history

